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Spiritual Enrichment
Panel of the Pros

Enjoying a Relationship
Figure out which worship service is for
you, be it 9:00 or 11:00, and then decide which church school class you
like. There are a lot of good ones. You
may have done all of this dozens of
times before but approach it like
Jordan does one of his books. Let it all
be a source of joy. Just as it is a
source of joy to Janie for
Behold, I stand at the door, Jordan to read to her, we
and knock: if any man hear
believe it is a source of
We are just as excited here at
my voice, and open the
HBPres as we begin a new year door, I will come in to him, joy for God when we worof church school, Wednesday
and will sup with him, and ship him.
night dinners and a new worhe with me.
Revelation 3:20
John
ship schedule. On September
20, we had our first contemporary worship service at its new 9:00 a.m.
P.S.—Stewardship season begins soon.
time. The service was well received with
It will be a time of giving joy to God by
almost twice our normal attendance. Our
sharing our possessions. We believe
band ranged in age from a sixth grade
this also puts a smile on God’s face.
drummer to a 70+ bass player. Both
sounded really good!
Jordan, our grandson, is currently reading
to my wife, Janie, via Facetime. He has
just learned to read and is pretty excited
about sharing his newly found gift with
someone he loves like his “Gran”. Needless to say, Janie is pretty excited about
receiving it. As they talk the joy is obvious
and the conversation is punctuated by giggles.

The service had all of the joy of an unexpected call from two of your three grandsons. God is just full of surprises. The
same one who parted the Red Sea, gave
Abraham and Sarah Isaac and sent his
own son to redeem us and the rest of creation never tires of popping up for a “face-to
-face” with you and with me.

HBPres.net
Be sure to look at the new
Centennial page of our website!

Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church
311 Browns Lane · Louisville, Kentucky 40207 · Phone: 502-896-1791 · Web: www.hbpres.net

Sunday Worship

Ushers—9:00 a.m.

Lay Readers

Chapel 9:00 a.m.
Sanctuary 11:00 a.m.

October 4 & 11
Peggy & Bill Campbell
Sandi & Bill Percival

October 4
9:00: Linda Henderson
11:00: Bill Bliven

October 18 & 25
Sandi & Bill Percival
Bob Smith
Frank Anderson

October 11
9:00: Allen Gilfert
11:00: Jennifer Hoert

October 4
Psalm 26;
Mark 10:2-16
“Jesus Gets serious about
Marriage”
John Roper

October 18
9:00: Bob Smith
11:00: Robby & Margaret
Lindsey

October 11
Hebrews 4:2-16
Mark 10:16-31
“Jesus Gets serious about
Possessions”
John Roper
October 18
Psalm 104:1-9,24,35c;
Mark 10:35-45
“Jesus Gets serious about
Servanthood”
John Roper
October 25
Psalm 34:1-8,
Hebrews 7:23-28.
“Day After Day or Once
and for All”
Bill Williamson

Coffee Cove
October 4
Marina Gutierrez

October 25
9:00: Pam Glaze
11:00: Mike Schmied

Usher– 11:00 a.m.
October 4 & 11
Head Usher: Kelly Burke
Fred Bennett
Billie Valla
Nancy Williamson
Leight & Margaret Wilson
Edith & Skip Light
October 18 & 25
Head Usher: Steve Whitehouse
Leslie Whitehouse
Allison Allison
George Bales
Betsy & Jeff Barrick
Bill & Pam Bliven

Greeters–11:00 a.m.
October 4
Eric & Katherine Effinger
October 11
Chris & Jeanne Ward
October 18
George & Peggy Bales
October 25
Bill & Pam Bliven

October 11
Self-serve
October 18
Brenda Price
October 25
Skip Light
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Caring for our Church Family
Prayer Requests:

Allan Eaton, Mary Smith, Bob Kirzinger, Dawn Cundiff,
Walt
Sutton, Fred Garrett, Nancy Lewis, Vivian Hasty, Dan Herrinton, Clara Lovelace, Louise
Pumpelly.

Mission Co-Workers:

Rochelle & Tyler Holm, Gwenda & John Fletcher, Jeff &
Christie Boyd, Rev. Dr. Dustin & Sherry Ellington, Dr. Larry and Inge Sthreshley.

Wellness Brief
Did you know?


Hang out with happy people. Happiness is contagious.



Random acts of kindness can restore hope and bring fresh strength to those who are
desperate to believe someone cares.



Triggers for headaches include decreased blood sugar (energy) and dehydration (oxygen) to
the brain.



You wouldn’t worry so much about what other people think about you if you realize how
seldom they do.

So long as we are being remembered, we remain alive. I will bless you so that you can be a
blessing. (Gen.12:2)
October 1, 2015
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Rewarded for Having Your Heart in the Right Place?
William Borden (1887 – 1913) was a Yale graduate and heir to a vast fortune. He lived
frugally, gave away hundreds of thousands of dollars for missions and spent four zealous
months as a missionary in Egypt before contracting meningitis and dying there at age twentyfive. He is buried in an overgrown, dusty, obscure gravesite among other American missionaries.
By contrast King Tut, the boy king of Egypt, was buried at age seventeen among tons of gold.
He had his reward on earth. Which man do you think is enjoying everlasting rewards in heaven?
Rewards are promised to Christ’s followers. Among those rewards: some of us will reign
with Christ (Rev. 20:6; Luke 19:12-19; 1 Corinthians 6:3). We will be given eternal rewards for
doing good works (Ephesians 6:8; Romans 2:2, 10), for persevering under persecution (Luke 6:22
-23), for showing compassion to the needy (Luke 14:13-14), for treating our enemies kindly
(Luke 6:35) and for generous giving (Matt. 19:21).
Jesus is keeping track of our smallest acts of kindness (Matt. 10:42). God is keeping a record of all we do for God, including giving: “A scroll of remembrance was written in his presence
concerning those who feared the Lord and honored his name” (Malachi 3:16). Imagine a scribe in
heaven recording the bike you gave to the child in the projects, the books you gave to the prison,
the monthly checks to missionaries and the church and the international orphanages. By being
generous with God’s property on earth, we become property owners in heaven.
But isn’t it wrong to be motivated by rewards? If it were wrong, Christ wouldn’t offer it to
us as a motivation. Reward is his idea, not ours.
Our instinct is to give to those who will give us something in return. But Jesus told us to
give “to the poor, the crippled, the lame, the blind…Although they cannot repay you, you will be
repaid at the resurrection of the righteous” (Luke 14:12-14). If we give to those who can’t reward
us, Christ guarantees He will personally reward us in heaven.
Is your heart in the right place? Jesus said, “Where your treasure is, there your heart will
be also.” (Matt. 6:21) By telling us that our hearts follow our treasure, Jesus is saying, “Show
me your checkbook, your VISA statements, your receipts and I will show you where your heart
is.”
Suppose you buy shares of General Motors. What happens? You suddenly develop an
interest in General Motors. You read the financial pages and all articles you find about GM. Or
suppose you are giving to African children with AIDS. When you see an article on the subject,
you’re hooked. Or if you are sending money to plant churches in India, when you hear of an
earthquake, you watch the news and pray.
Just as the compass needle follows the north, your heart will follow your money.
God wants our hearts rather than our money. God doesn’t just want us to stand outside of
causes and dispassionately consider acts of philanthropy. God is looking for disciples immersed
in the causes they give to. He wants people so filled with a vision of eternity that they wouldn’t
dream of not investing their money, time and prayers where they will matter most. And rewards
will come.
Matthew 16:27 says, “For the Son of Man is going to come in his Father’s glory with his
angels, and then he will reward each person according to what he has done.” Eternal rewards.
(continued on page 5)
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Rewarded for Having Your Heart in the Right Place? (continued from page 4)
Do you wish you cared more for eternal things now? Reallocate some of your money (or
most of your money) from temporal to eternal things and watch what happens.
From “The Treasure Principle” by Randy Alcorn.

Spiritual Enrichment Committee
It is an exciting time to be a member of HBPres. The Spiritual Enrichment Committee is
involved with many awesome programs. But before I get into those I would like to introduce
the people Linda Brantley and I as co-chairs have been blessed to work beside. They include
Eleanor Nealis, Nanci Chasteen, Jennifer Hoert, Louise Pumpelly, Scott Blake and Kim Cabrera as our staff person. If you would be interested in joining this top notch group, please contact
Linda or me.
SEC is responsible for the Wednesday night programs, which resumed September 16th with a
successful crowd and great food. Our Sunday school program started up last month with a
rousing response by the adults. All of the classes were full of participants who were eager to
learn more about Christ and his teachings. Thanks to all of the teachers for their dedication to
bringing their knowledge to us.
Presbyterian Women (PW) is an established program with an excellent attendance. It is
involved in so many activities. If you are interested in the PW’s, please contact Kim Cabrera or
Linda Garrett. Ladies, keep up your Christian love.
Stephen Ministers is an excellent program to assist our ministers with congregational care. We
currently have five care receivers who are being visited by their caregivers on a regular basis.
If you know of anyone who may need a care giver, please call Kim Cabrera or Doug Earley.
HBPres also has a prayer group who meet regularly in the Prayer Room to pray for all of the
people listed on our prayer list. This is a vital program for our church and we are blessed to
have people willing to participate in this. The other side of this is our wellness group, which
will offer clinics dealing on a variety of issues. They are also the folks who can be found in the
Living Room after the 11:00 service on Sunday morning taking people’s blood pressure.
We have a new member/door step group that will visit our new members with goodies and a
Christian smile. And I can’t forget to mention our Holy Grounds Coffee Cove. If you haven’t
stopped by our little section of “heaven” for coffee/tea and a snack, take time next Sunday and
check it out. We have a variety of people who volunteer their time to maintain the Coffee Cove.
Give them a hardy thanks.
What an amazing church we belong to with so many awesome volunteers. Don’t forget to invite
a friend and greet those you don’t recognize.
Doug Earley & Linda Brantley
Spiritual Enrichment Committee (SEC)
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Faith Forward 2015
You’re invited to Faith Forward 2015 on Saturday, November 7.
Four nationally noted workshop leaders will lead a very special
day of spiritual development and continuing education hosted by
Second Presbyterian Church, 3701 Old Brownsboro Road.
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. .followed by opening worship.
Then participants will have the opportunity to attend one of four
workshops. The day will conclude around 2:30 p.m.
Workshop offerings include:





Worship in 3D led by Rev. Jon Brown, pastor of Old Bergen Church in Jersey City, NJ.
Black Lives Matter: Healing in an Age of Racial Violence led by Rev. Beau Brown,
pastor of First Presbyterian Church in Olney, IL.
Faith at Home led by Dr. J. Bradley Wigger, professor of Christian Education at Louisville
Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
Young Adult Faith Formation led by Dr. Jason Brian Santos, Mission Coordinator for
Youth, College and Young Adult Ministries with the Presbyterian Mission Agency.

For more detailed information about each of the workshops go to www.faith4ward.com, or visit
www.secondpresbyterian.church and click on “Faith Forward 2015.” Participants need to
register no later than November 4 by either going online or calling Andrea Trautwein at
895-3483. The cost is $20 per person and includes all workshop materials and lunch.
This event promises to be an exciting, inspiration-filled day-one you won’t want to miss!
Faith Forward 2015 is made possible thanks to funding from the Baylor Landrum, Jr. Fund for
Education and Mentoring, a fund established by a generous bequest from the estate of Wallis
Landrum and Baylor Landrum, Jr., long-time members of Second Presbyterian Church.

PW SPRING RETREAT
HBPres Presbyterian Women are planning a spring retreat to be held on Saturday, May 14,
2016 at Brescia Hall on the Ursuline Campus on Lexington Road. The theme of the retreat is
“The Seasons of Our Lives” and will be led by the Rev. Barbara Barnes, who has served
churches in Louisville and Oxford, Ohio. The retreat will be from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The
cost will be $15.
All women in the church are invited. Please save the date.
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Please join us in these activities to help our project be one that is Christ filled, for as Christ said,

“Whatever you do for the least of these you do for me.”
$10,000 is our goal for 2015, please write your check to Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church
then write “Cabbage Patch Christmas” on the memo line.
Who to contact for each project:
Burlington Shopping day– Betsy Barrick
embarrick@gmail.com
Wrapping Room–
Laura Krausen lkrausen1@att.net
Gift tree–
Anne Hughes
hughestaaj@gmail.com
Groceries–
Pollock’s &
al@computerconcepts.net or
Mariners
nancy@computerconcepts.net
Delivery–
Bob Smith
smith103@bellsouth.net
General Information–
Linda Garrett
ldgarrett0447@gmail.com
Cabbage Patch Liaison– Doug Holm
dholm@cabbagepatch.org

777-2750
295-9585
254-5103
458-6413
254-2008
499-5708
493-5920

Explanation of each project for Cabbage Patch Christmas:
Shopping Day – Nov. 7 meet at Burlington in Bashford Manor at 8:30 a.m. We partner with
the mothers to shop for their families. Sign up with Betsy Barrick Oct. 11 until shopping day.
Wrapping Room – Our wrapping room is located in room 209 behind Eline Hall. Each
Wednesday evening after dinner we will be wrapping the gifts bought at Burlington and label
them by family. We can use donations of adult scissors and tape to help with this project.
Grocery Cart – Our grocery cart will be accepting paper goods and soap products for kitchen,
laundry and bathroom during Nov. and early Dec.
Christmas Tree Gift Tags – Starting Nov. 15, come to the foyer, find the small Christmas
Tree and choose a gift tag with a child’s name and interests. Buy a gift for that child then
bring it back to the church no later than Dec. 6, wrapped with the tag attached to the package.
Look for Anne Hughes.
Grocery Sorting – On Friday evening, December 11 at 6:00 p.m. we will be sorting donated
and bought groceries in Emory (gym) for our 20 families. This is a fun evening with the
Mariners organizing all of us who can come to help. Families are welcome. The wrapped gifts
from room 209 are brought down to the gym.
Delivery Day – December 13 right after the 11:00 worship service those who have signed up
to help deliver the baskets will come to Emory (gym). We will take the baskets directly to the
families homes and wish them a very Merry Christmas and God’s blessings. This, also, is a nice
family project. You will need a vehicle and will get instructions and directions when you get to
the gym. Sign up with Bob Smith.
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HBPres Fall Hospitality Night Sign Up Sheet
(The successor to “Tables of Eight”)
Friday evening, November 6
or
Sunday evening, November 8
Enjoy a meal with church friends in the home of a church member.
How it works:
One person or couple opens his or her home for 6 to 8 guests and serves as host for the
evening and provides the entree and beverages. The host contacts the assigned participants
and they bring a side dish (such as a dessert, vegetable, etc.)
____ Yes, I want to be a part of one of the HBPres Hospitality Nights on:
____Friday, Nov. 6th or _____ Sunday, Nov. 8th, or _____ can do either night
# of adults ______
Any special food considerations or transportation issues? ___________________________
____ I am willing to be a host. I can accommodate ______ guests.
(Note: You may or may not be asked to be a host, depending on the numbers that sign up.)
I can host on Nov. 6_____ or Nov 8_____ or either date_____
____ I’d like to participate or host in the future, but cannot do so in November.
Please print. Thanks.
Name ___________________________________________________________________
Phone # _______________________________
Email address, if available ___________________________________________________
Please return to the church office or offering plate as soon as you can. There will
be a limited # of host sites available for each of the two nights. We are anxious to get
the groups placed and everyone notified of what home they will be visiting. For those that
have participated before in the “Tables of Eight”, the main difference in this format is you
will only dine one time this fall with your assigned group. New groups and hosts will be recruited and matched up for a winter date. Hopefully this will enable more people to participate at times and the frequency they are available. Deadline for signing up for the November dinners is October 25.
Questions or suggestions, contact Joni Burke at 502 893-7931 or jonikburke@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------Tear off and add to your calendar: HBPres Fall Hospitality Night- Friday evening,
Nov 6 or Sunday, Nov. 8, 2015. Contact: Joni Burke (502-893-7931 or jonikburke@gmail.com)
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Panel of the Pros: Planning for the Golden Years
WHAT:

St. MAM quarterly event dedicated to assisting seniors and their next generation
family members in planning for the golden years.

WHERE: HBPres, 311 Browns Lane, Louisville, Ky.
WHEN:

Wednesday, October 14
Dinner: 5:30-6:00 p.m., $6.00 for Adults
Panel of the Pros Event: 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Join us for food, fun and facts as St. Matthews Area Ministries, in association with
ComForCare Louisville East, presents our first quarterly “Panel of the Pro’s: Planning For
the Golden Years” event. The Pros will inform attendees of the services available to seniors
and we will open the floor to questions from attendees. For those bringing their appetite,
dinner will be served in the gym at 5:30, $6 for adults. The “Pro Event” is free to the public,
but we are requesting donations of toiletries and non-perishable food items to benefit the St.
MAM food pantry.
THE PROS:
AM Warner Insurance (Medicare and Long Term Care Insurance)
Atria Springdale (Assisted & Independent Living & Memory Care)
ComForCare Louisville East (Non-Medical Home Care)
Elmcroft at Oaklawn (Skilled Health & Rehab, Personal & Memory Care)
Gentiva Home Health (Home Health Care)
Guardiacare (Elder Care Support)
Hosparus
Kentucky Elder Law (Senior Law Attorneys)
Mercurio Wealth Advisors (Financial Services and Planning)
UofL Geriatrics (Geriatric Physician Group)
If you have any questions prior to the event, please call 254-0850. Children are welcome but
childcare reservations must be made by Wednesday, October 7. Please call 896-1791 for
childcare. HBPres does not endorse any of the specific organizations listed above.
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Pastoral Care at HBPres

Stephen Ministers are lay people in our congregation who are trained to provide one-on-one
care to those experiencing a difficult time in life. Those situations vary and might include grief,
loneliness, divorce, job loss, chronic or terminal illness or being a caretaker of someone that is
suffering with one of these.
The length of time we visit care receivers varies depending on the situation, but we usually
meet once a week for about an hour. We also can do over-the-phone ministry if it is impossible
to meet with the care receiver face-to-face.
Stephen Ministers come from different backgrounds. Their common bond is a passion for bringing the love and light of Christ to those facing difficult times.
To explore the process of becoming a Stephen Minister, or if you or someone you love could use
our help, please call Doug Earley, our Stephen Ministry leader, at 599-7295, or speak to one of
our pastors.

Grocery Cart
Deacons Corner
No one wants to be left out of the BIGGEST
birthday party to be held at HBPres!
Mark your calendars today for Sunday,
November 8, when at the 11:00 a.m. service
we will celebrate the members of HBPres
that have reached the tender ages of 90 and
above. After the service we will have a
reception in Emory Hall to honor them.
Plus a special thank you to those Deacons
that attended the Fall Retreat.
Blessings,
Marla Kay Kosnik

The items collected in the Grocery Cart
for October will be donated to Uspiritus
--Bellewood Independent Living Division. This division supports young
adults (ages 18 to 21) as they age out of
foster care and transition to their own
apartment, further their education or
get a job.
Items “most needed” are:









Toilet paper & paper towels
Laundry & dishwashing soaps
Household cleaning supplies
Deodorant & bath soap
Razors & shaving cream
Canned fruits, veggies, soups
Mac & cheese
Pasta & sauce

As always, other items will be accepted. For questions/concerns, contact
Wilma Bennett, 459-7705.
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Mission at HBPres
Calling All Quilters, Sewers and Needle Workers
Need to get a head start on those handmade Christmas presents? Want some quiet time to
finish a project for yourself? How about some fellowship time with other quilters/sewers/
crafters? Whatever the reason, join us on Saturday, November. 14 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
in Emory Hall for a day of sewing.
We will also have an optional charity project—“One Million Pillowcase Challenge” via Ryan's
Case for Smiles, which donates to Kosair Hospital—to make pillowcases for children going
through major illnesses. If you would like to participate in this but do not sew, don’t worry.
We would welcome donations of fabric to help.
The event is come-and-go-style, no cost, but reservations are needed to assure enough space
and table set up. You will need to bring your sewing machine and project materials to work
on. There will be a cutting station and ironing station available.
For reservations or additional questions, please contact Cynthia Hilyerd, 553-6916,
meercat13@hotmail.com by November 7.
Cynthia Hilyerd

PW Fall Clothing Drive
It is time to clean those closets out again. We will be collecting clothes throughout the month
of October for the Salvation Army, and they need gently used or new clothes for fall and
winter for men, women and children. They can also use shoes for men, women and children,
as well as clean new or used underwear and socks. All items can be placed on the hangers
across from the Drop Closet. You can also place items in the clothing bin. Please be generous
as this project needs your help.
If you have any questions, please contact Mary Reid at 425-3936

World Community Day
Church Women United will be hosting an ecumenical event called World Community Day on
Saturday, November 7, at Beargrass Christian Church, 4100 Shelbyville Road. Registration is
at 10:00 a.m. and the worship program at 10:30 a.m. The theme is “Our Journey Together.”
The guest speaker is Sophie Maier, Immigrant Services Librarian at the Iroquois Branch of
the Louisville Free Public Library.
All are invited.
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 17
11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
PUMPKINS, GAMES, FOOD, CRAFTS

Wear Your Halloween Costume!!

News from Harvey Browne Preschool
As we work our way into autumn, the children and staff at Harvey Browne Preschool are off to
a fantastic start. Everyone is settling into their routines. The children are exploring new ideas
every day and learning so much.
Chapel will begin soon with the children. This is a time set aside at the preschool for the
children to connect with a minister and learn more about the word of God. The children really
love it.
The committee that volunteers to organize our mission projects is meeting soon and there will
be numerous opportunities for the children, their parents and the Harvey Browne congregation
to participate in these projects. This begins to touch upon the importance of giving back with
these young children, a lifelong and important lesson.
As always, we so appreciate your continued support. It is the people at HBPres that make our
preschool so phenomenal.
In Christ,
The Preschool Board
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In The News...
Hello from Malawi
We wanted to share with you the joy of the University of Livingstonia graduation recently, including students Tyler has been teaching at the Faculty of Theology. We are proud of their
hard work and this huge accomplishment and appreciate your prayer and financial support,
which enables our family to serve these students with Presbyterian World Mission. For more
updates on us visit http://holminafrica.blogspot.com/ .
Blessings,
Tyler & Rochelle Holm
Presbyterian World Mission, Malawi

Our 100th Year
We had a great kick-off for our Centennial Celebration last month and we are now on the
countdown to our 100th anniversary in August 2016. A whole year of events is planned. If you
need a reminder, grab a magnet for your refrigerator that has our Centennial calendar.
Magnets are at the Welcome Center in the Foyer or in the church office.
Next up is our annual Fall Festival (see previous page). On November 1, we will mark All
Saints' Day with a trip to Cave Hill Cemetery and offer a prayer of thanks for some of our own
Harvey Browne saints.
Checkout the HBPres.net website and take a look at our centennial page. We are updating it as
we have more information for you.
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Literary Corner
Ladies Book Talk

The Men's Book Forum

Book Talk will meet at 11:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, October 27, in the Barret
Room at HBPres. We will discuss
I Am Malala by Malala Yousafzai.

The Men's Book Forum will meet on Monday,
October 26 at 1:00 p.m. at the church. We will
review the book, Silent Scream by Jill Levy,
recommended by Jim Hickey. Hope to see you
there.

If you have any questions, please
contact Mary Faltin at
326-5069 or
maryfaltin@yahoo.com

For more information contact Gary Faltin at
326-5069 or glfaltin@yahoo.com.

Presbyterian Men's Meeting In October
The Saturday Men's Bible Study will meet on October 17 at 9:00 a.m. at the church. Bill Williamson will be leading a study of the lectionary scripture that will be the focus of Sunday's sermon.
Breakfast goodies will also be served.
The Thursday Men's Fellowship will meet on October 22 at 6:30 p.m. for dinner at Kayrouz Café’
restaurant. Come enjoy good food and good fellowship.
For more information about either of these groups, call Bill Williamson at the church, 896-1791.

1984-1985

THE 31st YEAR OF

2015-2016

BOOKANALIA AT HARVEY BROWNE
(Another program under the PW umbrella)
Bookanalia is a book review group. All are welcome; you do not have to have read the book to
participate. We usually meet the third Wednesday at 6:30. Books are available at a 20%
discount from Carmichael’s bookstores when you mention Bookanalia at HBPres. Have
questions? Need more information? Contact Sarah Grant, Bookanalia Chair, at 239-1927 or
rscanoe@bellsouth.net. See the Bookanalia schedule on the next page.
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DATE

BOOK AND
AUTHOR
The Book of
Strange New
Things
by Michel Faber

REVIEWER

NOTES

Nancy Pollock

This novel is a real out–of–this–world
adventure when a missionary is pulled
between two worlds as he is transported
to a far off galaxy by a huge mysterious
corporation with a mission to minister
to the native population.

Nov 18

The Sandcastle
Girls
by Chris Bohjalian

Wilma Bennett

Jan 20

Longbourn
by Jo Baker

Molly Pollock
Sara Ritchie –
from the Jane
Austen Society of
North America
Greater Louisville Region

We commemorate the centennial year of the
1915 Armenian genocide with this searing
historical novel of love and war, written by
the grandson of an Armenian survivor.
He explores ways our ancestral past informs
our present lives.
Enjoy “the rest of the story” in this fun peek
Below stairs with the servants of the Bennett
household of Jane Austen’s Pride and
Prejudice which has been beloved by readers
for over 200 years. Reading the original,
or seeing the movie of the original, will
enhance your enjoyment of this novel.

Feb 17

In Falling Snow
by Mary- Rose
MacColl

Heidi Schissler
Lanham

Mar 16

Middlesex
by Jeffrey Eugenides

Sarah Grant

Apr 20

The Little Book
by Selden Edwards

Ginny Copenhefer

This time travel novel whisks a young man from
1988 San Francisco to 1897 Vienna where he
encounters many figures he recognizes from
history. Vienna is at the center of much that will
affect the future which he realizes he dare not
change. The story is at times laugh-out-loud funny while also being challenging as we return to a
century of intense intellectual, cultural, and
political challenges.

May 18

The Girl on the
Train
by Paula Hawkins

Marybelle Duff

This long time bestselling Hitchcockian thriller
starts as a girl on a train sees a change in a
couple she has routinely observed during her
daily commute. She reports it to the police.
Has she done more harm than good?

Oct 21

October 1, 2015

This historical novel is about a young Australian
doctor who learns of her grandmother’s romantic
and proud past during WWI as the administrator
of a field hospital in an ancient French abbey,
Royalmont, which was founded by Scottish
doctors and fully staffed by women.
Winner of the 2003 Pulitzer Prize for fiction, this
epic journey of a Greek-American immigrant
family takes us on a crazy, whirlwind journey
through three generations in Detroit in order to
understand why the narrator begins the tale with
“ I was born twice: first, as a baby girl …in
January 1960, and then again, as a teenage boy…
in August 1974.”
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Session Members

Pastors and Staff, Phone & E-mail

Anne Hughes
Clerk of Session
Linda Brantley
Marty Cundiff
Doug Earley
Tom Frentz
Allen Gilfert
Will Hilyerd
Jennifer Hoert
Doug Holm
Anne Hughes
Alice Judy
Frank Kosnik
Bruce Lindsey
Doug Mann
Sharon Murphy
Pat Pernicano
Kathy Williams
Mike Schmied
Katie Stewart
Carol Tinkle
Gabe Wood

John Roper, Pastor, ext: 105 johnroper@bellsouth.net
Kimberly Cabrera, Associate Pastor for Discipleship & Ministry
Coordination, ext: 109 kcabrera@bellsouth.net
Larry Brandenburg, Minister of Music, ext: 110 ldblouisville@yahoo.com
Bill Williamson, Parish Associate, ext: 112 billwilliamson@twc.com
Mario Ransan, Youth Director marioransan@bellsouth.net
Beth Brandenburg, Director Children’s Choir
Kathleen Yager, Children’s Choir Associate
Timothy Baker, Organist/Assistant Director of Music, ext: 108
kewlpipes2@gmail.com
Barbara Bailey, Director Weekday Preschool, 895-2577
harveybrownepreschool@gmail.com
Julie Rousseau, Director Nursery and Parents’ Day Out, ext: 119
jrousseau@bellsouth.net
Cheryl Granger, Administrative Assistant, ext: 101
cherylgranger@bellsouth.net
Tina Mosley, Administrative Assistant, ext. 100 tinajmosley@bellsouth.net
Tim Miller, Senior Custodian, ext 106 tmillerhb@bellsouth.net
Office: (502) 896-1791
Fax: (502) 895-1824 www.hbpres.net

Deadline for submissions to the
November Newsletter is Oct. 19th
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